**OVERVIEW**

Powerful MRX-8 network controller is the primary processor of the Total Control system. This high-performance processor works with the family of best-in-class user interfaces – handheld remotes, touchscreen controllers, keypads and mobile apps – to deliver highly-responsive whole-home automation and control.

- Primary processor for IP, IR, RS-232, sensor, relay and 12V control
- Provides two-way control of Total Control and compatible third-party products
- Stores and issues complex automation and control commands
- Ideal for mid-range and single-room installations
- Supports voice control integration with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant

**HIGHLIGHTS**

**Network**
One 10/100 RJ45 Ethernet port, capable of controlling network devices for two-way communication

**IR**
Six variable IR ports

**RS-232**
Two serial (RS-232) ports capable of two-way communication

**Sensor**
Two sensor ports

**Relay**
One relays configurable to NO, NC or Momentary

**Indicators**
Power and Ethernet indicator LEDs

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**SKU**
MRX-8, UPC 656787-333888

**System**
Total Control®
Professional programming required

**In the Box**
Controller, Ethernet cable, emitters, AC adaptor, bracket, tool, hardware

**Dimensions**
9.76" W x 1.10" H x 4.73" D

**Weight**
10.5 oz.

**Warranty**
2 year limited USA warranty